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parts of the world, threaten to eradicate by doubt the dogma confirmed at Chaland wipe out everything divine and cedon, namely, that there are in Christ
Christian? All those who are signed with two true and perfect natures, the divine
the sacred character of baptism and are and the human, not confused one with
deputed by their state to fight the good another, but joined together and subsis tfight of Christ, cannot remain disunited ing in the one person of the Word. Let all
and dispersed against the confederated then be joined in a close bond with the
ranks of their enemies.
author of our salvation, who is 'the way
The chains, the agonies, the tor- of holy life, the truth of divine doctrine,
tures, the groans, the blood of the and the life of eternal happiness' (St. Leo
innumerable multitude of persons, known Serm. lxxii, I. PL. Liv, 390). Let all love
and unknown, who recently and even our restored nature in him, let them cult itoday, have suffered and still suffer on vate the liberty bought by him; let them
account of their courage and constancy in cast out the folly of the aged world; let
the profession of their faith, cry out to all them turn with joy to the wisdom that is
with louder and louder voice as the days ignorant of old age, the wisdom of spirigo by, to embrace the unity
tual infancy.
of the Church.
May God Who is
Our hope for the
One in Three, whose
return of these brothnature is goodness, whose
ers and sons separated from
will is power, receive these
the Apostolic See is made
burning desires, through the
stronger by this harsh cruciintercession of the Blessed
fixion and these bloody
Virgin Mary, Mother of
martyrdoms of so many
God, the Holy Apostles
other brothers and sons. Let
Peter and Paul, and Eupheno one neglect or impede the
mia the Virgin Martyr, who
saving work of God. To the
triumphed at Chalcedon.
blessings and joys of this
Do you, venerable brethren,
return we exhort and urge all 8th of September, 1951 add your prayers to ours for
those who follow the erronethis cause, and see that
ous doctrines of the Nestoriwhat we have written to
ans and the Monophysites. Let them be you is made known as widely as possible.
sure that we should think it the brightest Giving you now our thanks for this, to
gem in the crown of our apostolate if the you and to all priests and to all Christ's
opportunity were given us of treating faithful, whose spiritual advancement lies
with honor and charity those who are the in your care, lovingly we bestow the
more dear to us because the long period apostolic blessing. May it enable you to
of their withdrawal has excited in us the take with greater readiness Christ's yoke
greater desire [for their return].
upon you, a yoke that is neither heavy nor
This is our final wish, venerable harsh, and may you become more and
brethren, that when through your more like to him in humility, of whose
diligence the memory of the sacred coun- glory you hope to be sharers.
cil of Chalcedon is celebrated, all should
Given at St. Peter's Basilica,
be urged to adhere with a most firm faith
Rome, on the 8th September, the
to Christ our Redeemer and our King. Let feast of the birthday of the Virgin Mary,
no one be deceived by the fallacies of in the year 1951, the thirteenth of our
human philosophy or led astray by the pontificate.
quibbles of human speech; let no one
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